
Illuminate your beauty, 
Rediscover your vitality

It is everyone’s dream to maintain a healthy and radiant skin. AND, which stands 
for “Activate New Drink”, is a next generation functional drink in a bottle. Packed 
with carefully selected ingredients, this functional drink supplements your health 
and beauty needs. AND is designed for those who dreams of �nding beauty and 
vitality from within; bringing you one step closer towards self-discovery and 
welcoming each day with brand new con�dence.

�e AND is formulated to help nourish your body 
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A pivotal beauty drink that restores vitality and radiates beauty from within. 

※1 Niacin is a nutrient that contributes to the maintenance of your skin. It is also known to help release energy (from proteins, fats and carbohydrates), reduce fatigue and contribute to the normal functioning of the nervous system.
※2 An extract from the bark of the Cat’s Claw Vine.

�e AND also contains the following ingredients

Vitamin B6
Known to be compatible with proteins 
that make up the body, it is a nutrient 
that helps to maintain good health. 

Vitamin B2
Also known as the “beauty vitamin”, it 
promotes the maintenance of healthy 
and glowing skin.

Zinc Gluconate
Zinc gluconate is important for the 
m a i n t e n a n c e  o f  y o u r  h e a l t h ;  
supplement your zinc gluconate intake 
with the AND.

Vitamin C
Known as the beauty nutrient, it helps 
you feel and look energised, giving you 
a healthy glow. 

Folic Acid
Known as one of the B vitamins, it is 
especially recommended for women to 
consume daily.

�e incredible resilience of berries
supplements the health and radiance of your skin

BEAUTY

Maqui Berry Raspberry Blackcurrant Lingon Berry Seaberry

�ese berries, known to be super fruits, are one of the key ingredients in our product. �ese 
�ve kinds of brightly-coloured berries with refreshing taste grow under adverse conditions, 
and we combine the extracts from these super fruits to obtain AND’s exclusive formula. 

VITAL CHARGE

Niacin
Helps you feel energetic

everyday

AC-11
Bene�cial ingredient extracted

from the bark of Cat’s Claw Vine

Soy peptides
Outstanding ingredient to

help you recharge

�e 3 main ingredients,
giving you energy, all-day everyday 

�e formula is made up of niacin and soy peptide, a high-quality protein. In addition, it 
also consists of AC-11※2, which has recently garnered attention as a beauty ingredient. 

Designed to supplement your beauty and vitality needs, this exclusive formula contains a careful selection of ingredients such as �ve kinds of 
berry extracts, niacin※1, soy peptides and other bene�cial ingredients, to help radiate beauty and restore vitality from within. A brand new 

concept of intelligent and functional product that you can drink, for everyday radiance and vigour.


